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I. Steven M. Perr,

do hereby declare and

say:

I am a member of the State Bar of California and a member of the law firm
of Munger , Tolles & Olson LLP , co-counsel for respondent Rambus Inc. (" Rambus ) in
this matter. I submit this declaration in support of Rambus ' Motion to Reopen The

Record To Admit Newly Obtained Evidence Rebutting Complaint Counsel' s Proposed

Findings and Undermining Complaint Case and Proposed Remedy. I have first- hand
personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein.

On May 5 , 2004 , Rambus fied a suit in San Francisco Superior Court

against Micron Technology, Inc. (" Micron ), Hynix Semiconductor , Inc. (" Hynix

Infineon Technologies AG (" In fine on

Rambus,

) and related entities. The case is entitled

Inc. v. Micron Technology, Inc. , et al. No. 04- 431105. A copy of the complaint is
availab Ie at http://investor . rambus. com! downloadCenter. cfm ?Category List= Anti%2DTrust

Almost one year later , in April 2005 , after a protracted series of motions
and writs relating to an unsuccessful venue challenge by the defendants , the court ordered

Micron and Hynix to make available to Rambus a large quantity of documents that they
had already produced to the U. S. Department of Justice ("DOJ" ) in connection with the

DOl's investigation of price fixing.
In another development in April 2005 , Hynix pled guilty to participating in

a conspiracy to suppress and eliminate competition in the DRA market. " A true copy of

the Hynix plea agreement is attached as Exhibit A. As par of its plea agreement , Hynix
agreed to cooperate with any DOJ investigation involving collusion among DRA
manufacturers , expressly including possible collusion relating to

1126738.1

RDRA.

Id.

p. 10.

Micron had previously released a public statement acknowledging that " (tJhe DOl's
investigation revealed evidence of price fixing by Micron employees and its competitors

on DRAM... " A true copy of this press release is attached as Exhibit B.
In mid- May 2005 , after the Court in the San Francisco action had entered a

Stipulated Protective Order governing the use and disclosure of documents exchanged in

discovery, Hynix and Micron made available to Rambus approximately one milion
of documents that they had previously provided to the

DOl.

pages

These documents were

subsequently formatted and reviewed over a lengthy period of time.

As a result of our review of the documents made available by Micron and
Hynix , I sent a letter on July 21 , 2005 to each of the defendants asking them to stipulate
that the Protective Order could be amended inter alia to allow the parties to disclose
discovery materials to representatives of government agencies. I have attached a true

copy of my July 21 2005 letter as Exhibit C (without attachments). A true and correct

copy of my two follow-up letters and of each defendant's letter rejecting our proposal is
included , in chronological order , as Exhibit D.

I have enclosed as Exhibit E a true copy of the Stipulated Protective Order
entered in the San Francisco action on May 12 2005.

After the last defendant (Micron) rejected our proposed amendments on
August 29 2005 , I raised the issue with the Cour at a status conference on September 13

2005. At my request , the Court ordered the parties to participate in a further meet and
confer in an effort to resolve this dispute. The Court also stated that the parties could set
motions down for hearing in the case at the next available hearing date , October 31 2005.
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After the status conference , I sent a letter to all defense counsel asking them to revisit
their position on the issue.

I have been informed by an attorney with the DOJ that that agency supports
an amendment to the Protective Order in the San Francisco case allowing the parties to
DOl.

discuss the evidence in that case with the

Today, I requested that Complaint

Counsel let me know if they would support similar language allowing the parties to

discuss the evidence with the Commission and its legal staff, including Complaint

Counsel. I asked counsel to respond after reviewing this motion.
Executed on September 19

2005 at Los Angeles , California.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America
that the foregoing is tre

and

correct.

teven M. Perr
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
, Helena T. Doerr , hereby certify that on September 19, 2005 , I caused a true and
DECLARATION OF STEVEN M PERRY IN SUPPORT OF
to be served on the following persons
RAMBUS' MOTION TO REOPEN THE
by hand delivery:
correct copy of the

RECORD

Hon. Stephen J. McGuire
Chief Administrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
Room H- 112
600 Pennsylvania Avenue , N.
Washington , D. C. 20580
Donald S. Clark , Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
Room H- 159
600 Pennsylvania Avenue , N.
Washington, D. C. 20580
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Geoffrey Oliver , Esq.

Assistant Director
Bureau of Competition
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Avenue , N.
Washington , D. C. 20001
Robert Davis
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Avenue , N.
Washington , D. C. 20001
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(State Bar No. 157959)
1 NIL E. LYNCH
M. COUSINS (State Bar No. 177944)

NATHAEL

EUGENE S. LITVINOFF (State Bar No. 214318)
MAY Y. LEE (State Bar No. 209366)
Antitrt Division

S. Deparent of Justice
450 Golden Gate Avenue

Box 36046, Room 10- 0101

San Francisco , CA 94102
Telephone: (415) 436- 6660

Attorneys for the United States

UNED STATES DISTRCT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALORN
SAN FRACISCO DMSION

11 UND STATES OF AMRICA.

Case No. CR 05- 249PJH

HYN SEMICONDUCTOR INC.
Defendant.

PLEA AGREEMENT
The United States of America and HYNIXSEMICONDUCTOR INC. (' "Defendant"), a

18 corporation organzed and existing under the laws of the Republic of Korea ("Korea
. enter into the

'hereby

following Plea Agreement pursuant to Rule II(c)(l)(C) of the Federa Rules of

20 Crial Procedure ("Fed. R. CriID. P.
RIGHTS OF DEFENDANT
The Defendant understands its . rights:

(a) to be represented by an attorney;
(b)

to be charged by Indictment;

(c) as a corporation organized and existing under the laws of Korea, to decline

to accept servce of the Sumons

in ths case , and to contest the jursdiction of the United

States to prosecute ths case agaist it in the United
Distrct of Californa;
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States Distrct

Cour for the Nortern

- ..

(g).

--- - "-- -,- -... ------.- --..-.--

- ... - ------ ----- ...-

.. - --- -..---.--.-

--. "

.- ..,

..-

n ---

u -- -

(d)

to plead not guilty to any criinal

(e)

to have a tral by jur,

at

charge brought

against it;

which it would be presumed not gulty of the

charge and the United Stateswould have to prove every essential element)ofthe charged
. offense beyond a reasonable doubt for it to be found guilty;

to confont and cross-exame witnesses

(f)

agaist

it and to subpoena

witnesses in its defense at tral;
to appeal its conviction if it is found gulty; and
(h)

to appeal the imposition of sentence agaist it.

AGREEMENT TO PLEAD GUILTY
AND WAI CERTAIN RIGHTS
The Defendant knowingly and voluntarly waives the rights set out in Paragraph
1 (b )-(g)

above, including all jursdictional defenses to the prosecution of ths

voluntarly to consent to the jursdiction of the United States to prosecute
the United States Distrct

Cour for the Nortern Distrct of

case,

ths case

and agrees

agaist it in

Californa. The Defendant also

knowigly and voluntarly waives the right to fie any appeal , any collateral attack, or any other
wrt or motion ,

inc1udingbut not limited to an appeal under 18 U.S. C.

3742 , that challenges the

sentence imposed by the Cour ifthat sentence is consistent with or below the recommended

sentence in Paragraph 9 of this Plea Agreement , regardless of how the sentence is detennined by

the Cour. This agreement does not affect the rights or obligations of the United States as set
forth in 18 U.S.

J742(b) and (c). Furer, pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. 7(b), the Defendant

will waive indictment and plead guilty at araignent to a one-count Inormation to be filed in
the United States Distrct Cour for the

Northern Distrct of

California. The Information will

charge the Defendant with paricipating in a conspiracy in the United States and elsewhere to

suppress and eliminate competition by fixing the prices of Dynamic Random Access Memory

DRAM") to be sold to certain origial

26

equipment

manufactuers of personal computers and

servers ("OEMs )fiom on or about April I, 1999, to on or about June 15 2002 , in violation of

the Sherman Antitrt

Act , 15 U.S. C.
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The,Defendant , pursuant to the tenns ofthis Plea Agreement , wil plead guilty to
the criminal charge described in Paragraph 2 above and wil make a factual admission of guilt to

the Cour in accordance with Fed. R.

Crim. P. 11 ,

as set forth in Paragrph 4 below.

FACTUAL BASIS FOR OFFNSE CHARGED
Had this case gone to tral, the United States would have presented evidence to
i() ethe fo lIowing facts:

(a)

For puroses ofthis Plea Agreement , the " relevant perod" is thatperiod

nom on or about April 1 , 1999 , to on or about June 15, 2002. Durng the relevant period
the Defendant was a corporation organzed and existig

under the laws of Korea.

The

Defendant hasits headquarers and pricipal place of business in Ichon , Korea. From
April 1 ,

1999, to approximately March 2001 , Defendant did business as Hyudai

Electronics fudustres Co. , Ltd. , a corporation organed
Korea. fu approximately October 1999,

and existing under the laws of

Defendant acquired LG. Semiconductor Co. , Ltd.

a corporation organzed and existing under the laws of Korea.

(b)

DRA is the most commonly used semiconductor memory product.

DRA provides high-speed storage and retreval of electronic infonnation in personal
computers , servers, and other devices. During the relevant period, the Defendant was a

produ er of DRA and was engaged in the sale of DRA in the United States and
elsewhere. For P11oses of the Plea Agreement

DRA" means dynamic random

access memory semiconductor devices and modules , including synchronous dynamic

random access memory ("SDRAM") and double data rate dynamic random access
memory ("DDR") semiconductor devices and modules , but not Rambus dynamc random

accessmerhory ("RDRAM") semiconductor devices and modules. Durgthe relevant
. period , Hynx DRA sales , directly affected by the conspiracy, to OEMs in the United

States totaled $839 millon.
(c)

Defendant ,

Durng at least certain periods of time durng the relevant period, the
though certai offcers and employees ,

paricipated in a conspiracy in the

United States and elsewhere among certain DRA producers , the primar purose of
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which was to fix the price of DRA sold to cerain OEMs. The conspiracy directly
affected these OEMs in the United States: Dell Inc. , Hewlett-Packard Company, Compaq
Computer Corporation , International Business Machines Corporation , Apple Computer

Inc. , and Gateway, Inc. In fuerance of the conspiracy, the Defendat , though

cert

offcers and employees , engaged in discussions and attended meetings with
repl' sentatives

orcert other DRA producers and sellers. Durg these discussions

and meetings, agreements were reached to fix the price of DRA to be sold to

cert

OEMs.

(d)

At certain times durg the relevant period, DRA prices decreased

significantly. Neverteless, the Defendant and its coconspirators reached agreements to
limit the rate of price declines , which were achieved with varng levels of effectiveness.
At other periods, the Defendant and its coconspirators reached agreements on price
increases and were able to institute price increases on DRA sales to certain OEMs.

Durg the relevant period, DRA sold by one or more of the conspirator
finns , and equipment and supplies necessar to the sale of DRA, as well as payments
for DRA, traveled in interstate and foreign commerce. The business activities of the
Defendant and its co-conspirators in connection with the sale of DRA affected by this
conspiracy were within the flow of, and substantially affected , interstate and foreign trde
(e)

and commerce.
(f)

Acts in fuerance of ths conspiracy were cared out withn the Nortern

Distrct of Californa. DRA affected by this conspiracy was sold by one or more of the
conspirators to OEMs in ths Distrct.

CALCULATION OF SENTENCE
The United States contends that had ths case gone to tral , the United States

25 would have presented evidence to prove that the gain derived from or the loss resulting from the
charged offense is suffcientto justifya fine of$185 milion , pursuant to 18U.S.

3571(d).

For puroses ofthis plea and sentencing, the Defendant waives its right to contest ths
calculation.
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POSSIBLE MAMUM SENTENCE
The Defendant understands that the statutory maximum penalty which may be

imposed against it upon conviction for a violation of Section One of the Sherman Antitrst
a fie in an

Act is

amount equal to the greatest of:

(a)

$10 millon (15 D.

1);

C.

(b) -. twice the gross pecuniar gain the conspirators derived from the crime (18

'c_
,6

C.

3571(c) and (d)); or
(c)

twce the gross pecuniary loss caused to the victims of the crime by the

conspirators (18 U. C. 9 3571(c) and (d)).

7.

In addition, the Defendat understads that:
(a)

pursuant to 18 U. C. 9 3561(c)(1), the Cour may impose a term of

probation of at least one year, but not more than five year;
(b)

C. 9 3563(b)(2)or 3663(a)(3), the Cour may order

" or " Guidelines '), 18 U.

U.S.
. 15

puruant to 98B 1. 1 of the United States Sentencing Guidelines

it to pay restitution to the victis

(c)

of

the offense; and

pursuant to 18 U. C. 9 3013(a)(2)(B), the Cour is required to order the

defendant to pay a $400 special assessment upon conviction for the charged crime.

SENTENCING GUIDELINES
The Defendant understands that the Sentencing Guidelines are advisory, not

20 mandatory, but that the Cour must consider the Guidelines in effect on the day of sentencing,
along with the other factors set fort

in 18 U.

C.

3553(a), in determning and imposing

sentence. The Defendat understands that the Guidelines determinations wil be made by the

Cour by a preponderance of the evidence standard. The Defendant understads that although the
CoUr is not ultimately bound to impose a sentence within the applicabie Guidelines range, its
sentence must be reasonable based upon consideration of all relevant sentencing factors set fort

26 in 18 U.

C.

3553(a) Pusuant to U.S. G. 9 IB1.8 , the United States agrees that

self- incriminating information that the Defendant and its cooperating offcers

and

employees

provide to the United States puruant to ths Plea Agreement will not be used to increase the
Hynix Plea Agreement
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volume of affected commerce attributable to the Defendant or in determning the Defendant'
applicable Guidelines range , except to the extent provided in U.

1B 1. 8(b).

G.

SENTENCING AGREEMENT
Pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. II(c)(1)(C), ' the United Statesand the Defendant
agree that the appropriate disposition of this case is , and agree to recommend jointly that the

Cour irnpose. asentence requirig

the' Defendantto

$185 millon, pursuant to 18 U.S. C.
interest pursuant to 18 U.S. C.

pay' to the'United States a criminal fine of

3571(d), payable in installments as set forth below without

3612(f)(3)(A) ("the recommended sentence ). The pares agree

that there exists no aggravating or mitigating circumstance of a kid, or to a degree , not
adequately taken into consideration by the U.S. Sentencing Commission in fonn lating the
Guidelines justifyng a

depare pursuant to U.

G.

5K2. 0.

The paries agree not

support any sentence outside of the Guidelines range nor any Guidelies
: 13

adjustment

to seek or

for any

reason that is not set forth in this Plea Agreement. The paries fuer agree that the

14 recommended sentence set fort in ths Plea Agreement is reasonable.
(a)

The United States and the Defendant agree to recommend, in the interest

of justice puruant to 18 U.

C.

3572(d)(1)and U.

G.

8C3. 2(b), that the fine be

paid in the following installments: withn 30 days of imposition of sentence - $10

millon; at the one- year anversar of imposition of sentence (" anversary" - $35

milion; at the two-year aniversar - $35 million; at the thee-year anverar - $35
millon; at the four-year anversar - $35 millon; and at the
$35 millon; provided ,

five- year

anversar-

however, that the Defendant shall have the option at any time

before the five-year anversar of prepayig the remaining balance. then owig on the
frne.

(b)

The Defendant understads that the Cour will order it topay a $400

special assessment , puruant to 18 U.

C.

3013(a)(2)(B), in addition to any fie

imposed.
(c)

TheUnitoo States and the DefendantjoiJitly submit that this Plea

Agreement , together with the record that will be created by the United States and the
Hynix Plea Agreement

Defendant at the plea and sentencing hearngs , and the fuher disclosure described in
Paragraph 11 ,

wil provide suffcient infonnation concernng the Defendant, the crime

charged in this case, and the Defendant' s role in the crime to enable the meanngfl
exercise of sentencing authority by the Court under 18 U.S. C.

3553. The United States

and Defendat agree to request j(jintly that the Cour accept the Defendan(s guilty plea

and impese sentenee on

af expedited sehedule-a. eaIl

thedate,of.arignel1based

upon the record provided by the Defendant and the United States , under the provisions of

Fed. R. Crim. P. 32(c)(I)(A)(ii), U.S.

G.

6A1.1 , and Rule 32- 1

(b)

of the U.

D. Californa Crinal Local Rules. The Cour' s denial of the request to impose
sentence on an .expedited schedule wil not void ths Plea Agreement.

10.

The United States and the Defendant agree that the applicable Guidelines fine

rage' exceeds. the fine contained in the recommended sentence set out in Paragrph 9 above. The
United States agrees that , based on Defendant' s ongoing cooperation, the United States would
have moved the cour fora downward deparure pursuant to U;S. G. 9 8C4. , but for the fact
that the amoun.tofthe fine that the United States would have recommended as. a downward
deparure fOr substantial assistance
pay. The paries

provided stil

would have exceeded Defendant' s ability to

fuer agree that the recommended fme is appropriate , pursuant to U. s.s.

:9

8C3. 3(a) and (b), due to the inabilty of the Defendant to make restitution to victims and pay a
fie greater than that

11.

recommendedwithout substantially jeopardizing its continued viability.

Subject to the ongoing, full , and trthful

cooperation of the

Defendant described

in Pargraph 14 of this Plea Agreement, and before sentencing in the case , the United States will

fully advise the Cour and the Probation Offce as to: (i) the fact , maner, and extent of the
23. Defendant' s

cooperation and its commitment to prospective cooperation with the United States

investigation and prosecutions; (ii) all material facts relating to the Defendant' s involvement in
the charged offense; and (ii)

12.

all other relevant conduct.

The United States and the Defendant understand that the Cour retains complete

discretion to accept or reject the recommended sentence provided for in Paragraph 9 oftms
Agreement.
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Plea

(a)

If the Court does not accept the recommended sentence , the United States

and the Defendant agree that this Plea Agreement , except for Paragraph 12(b) below
sha11be rendered void.

(b)

Ifthe Cour does not

accept the recommended sentence , the Defendantwil

- be free to withdraw its guilty plea (Fed. R. Crim. P. I (c)(5) and (d)). If the Defendant
6--

-withdrws its guilty plea this-Plea-Agreement,the guilty-plea, andanystatement- made in

the coure of any proceedigs under Fed. R. Crim. P. 11 regarding the gulty plea or this
Plea Agreement, or made in the course of plea discussions with an attorney for the

governent , shall not be admissible against the Defendant in any criminal or civil
proceeding, except as otherwise provided iil Fed. R. Evid. 410. In addition, the
Defendant agrees that if it withdraws its guilty plea pursuant to this subpargraph of the

Plea Agreement , the statute oflimitations period for any offense referred to in Pargraph
16 of this Plea Agreement wil be tolled for the period between the date of the signg

of

the Plea Agreement and the date the Defendant withdrew its guilty plea or for a period of

. sixty (60) days afer the date of the signg ofthe Plea Agreement , whichever period is
greater.
13.

In light ofthe civil class action cases fied against Defendant , including

RA Antitrust Litigation

In re

No. M- 02- 1486PJH, MDL No. 1486 , in the United States Distrct

19 Cour, Nortern Distrct of California, and

DRA Cases No. CJC- 03-004265 , in the Superior

20 Cour , San Francisco, California, which potentially provide for a recovery of a multiple of actual

21 damages, the United States agrees that it will not seek a restitution order for the offense charged in
22 the Inomiation.
DEFENDANT' S COOPERATION
14.

The Defendant , includig its predecessors such as Hyudai Electronics Industres

25 Co. , Ltd. and LG Semiconductor Co. , Ltd. , and their subsidiares (including but not limited to

26 Hynix Semiconductor America Inc. ) (collectively, " Related Entities ) will cooperatefully and

27 trthlly with the United States in: (i) the prosecution oftms case; (ii) the curent federal
28 investigation of violations of federal antitrst and related criminal laws involving the production
Hynix Plea Agreement

,"

or sale of DRA in the United States and elsewhere (including, for purposes of Paragraphs 14
and 16

RDRA; and (iii) any litigation or other proceedings arising or resulting from any such

investigation to which the United States is a pary (collectively i- iii Federal Proceeding ). The
ongoing, full, and trthful
(a)

cooperation of the

Defendant shall include , but not be limited to:

producing to the United States all non-privileged documents , information

and other;m.ntenal

twith tranlatiomr int6

nglishkWhetever IO'tated, in' tlpossession,

custody, or control of the Defendant or any of its Related Entities , requested by the United
States in connection with any Federal Proceeding; and
(b)

using its best efforts to secure the ongoing, full , and trthful

cooperation ,

as

defmed in Paragraph IS of this Plea Agreement , of the curent directors , offcers , and
employees of the Defendant or any of its Related Entities as maybe requested by the
but excluding Choon- Yub (C. Y.) Choi , Chaeky (C.K.) Chung Dae Soo

United States

(D.

) Ki, Kun Chul (K.

) Suh, and Gar Swanson - including makg these persons

available in the United States and at other mutually agreed-upon locations, at the
Defendant' s expense , for interviews and the provision of testimony in grd

jur, tral , and

other judicial proceedings in connection with any Federal Proceeding.
IS.

The ongoing, full , and trthful

cooperation of each

person described in Paragraph

18 14(b) above wil be subject to the procedures and protections of this Paragraph, and shall include
19 but not. be limitedto:
(a)

producing in the United States and at other mutually agreed-upon locations

aU non-privileged

documents (with translations into English), including claied personal

documents , and other materials , wherever located , requested by attorneys and agents of the

United States in connection with any F
(b)

era Proceeding;

I making himself or herself availablefor interviews in the United States and

at other mutually agreed-upon locations , not at the expense of the United States, upon the

request of attorneys and agents of the United States;
(c)

responding fully and trthfully to all inquies of the United States in

connection with any Federal Proceeding, without falsely implicating any person or
Hynix Plea Agreement

intentionally witholding

any infonnation,

subject to the penalties of makng false

statements (18 U.s. c. 9 1001) and obstruction of

justice (18 U.

C. 9 1503);

otherwise voluntarly providing the United States with any non-privileged

(d)

material orinfonnation not requested in (a) - (c) of ths Paragraph that he or she may have
that is related to any Federal Proceeding;

(e)

whentalle(hiponlo-dCFstrbythe United Srates inconnecflon Wltliary

7., .

Federal Proceeding, testifyg

in grd jur, tral , and other judicial proceedings in the

United States fully, trthfully,

u.s.

c.

and

under oath, subject to the penalties ofpeIjur(18

1621), makg false statements or declartions

(18 U.

9 1623), contempt (18 U.

in grand jur or cour proceedings

401- 402), and obstrction of justice (18

1503); and

C.

(f)

agreeing that ,

if the agreement not to prosecute him or her in ths

Plea

Agreement is rendered void under Paragraph 17( c), the statute of limitations period for any

Relevant Offense as defined in Paragraph 17(a) will be tolled as to him or her for the

period between the date ofthe signg ofthis Plea Agreement and six (6) months after the
date that the United States gave notice of its intent to void its obligations to that person
under the Plea Agreement.

GOVERNENT' S AGREEMENT
16.

Upon acceptance of the guilty plea called for by this Plea Agreement and the

20 imposition of the recommended sentence, and subject to the cooperation requirements of
21 Paragraph 14 of this Plea Agreement, the United States agrees that it wil not bring fuer
22 criminal charges agaist the Defendant or any Related Entities for any act or offense commtted
23 before the date of ths Plea Agreement that was undertaken in. fuerace of an antitrt
. conspiracy involvingthe production or sale of DRA

in the United States and elsewhere

25. (including, for puroses of Paragraphs 14 and 16, RDRA),

or undertaken in connection with any

26 investigation of such a conspiracy. The nonprosecution tenns of this Paragraph do not apply to
27 civil matters of any kind, to any violation of the federal ta

28 violence.
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or

securities laws, .or to any crime of
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17.

The United States agrees to the following:

Upon the Cour' s acceptance of the guilty plea called for by this Plea

(a)

Agreement and the imposition of the recommended sentence and subject to the exceptions
noted in Paragraph 17(c), the United States will not bring criminal charges against any
curn::nt or former director, offcer, or employee of the Defendant or its Related Entities for

u--'3y""actoFoffenseeommitted-before the date' ovthisoPleaA-geement and while that person

was acting as a director, offcer, or employee of the Defendant or its Related Entities that
was undertaken in furtherance of an antitrst
of DRA

conspiracy involving the

production or sale

in the United States and elsewhere, or undertaken in connection with any

investigation of such a conspiracy ("Relevant Offense ), except that the protections
granted inthisPargraph shall not apply to C. Y. Choi, C. K. Chung, DoS. Ki , K.C. Suh,

and Gar Swanson;
(b)

Should the United States detennnethat any curent or former director,

officer, or employee of the Defendant or its Related Entities may have information

relevant to any Federal Proceeding, the United States may request that person
cooperation under the terms of this Plea Agreement by wrtten request delivered to counel

for the individual (with a copy to the undersigned counsel for the Defendant) or, if the
individual is not known by the United States to be represented , to the undersigned counsel
for the Defendan.t;
(c)

If any person requested to provide cooperation under Paragraph 17(b) fails

to comply with his or her obligations under Paragraph 15, then the terms of this Plea.
Agreement as they pertin to that person , and the agreement not to prosecute that person

grted in ths Plea Agreement , shall be rendered void;
(d) I Except as provided in Pargraph 17(e), information provided by a person
described in Paragraph 1 7(b) to the United States under the terms of ths
pertainig to any Relevant Offense ,

Hynix Plea Agreement

(18 U.S. C.

Agreement

or any information directly or indirectly derived from

that. information , may not be used agaist
prosecution for perjur

Plea

that person

1621), makg

in a crimial case , except in a

a false statement or declaration

",

(g)

'-_.'

_-'.

'" '

(18 U.S. C. 99 1001 , 1623), or obstruction of justice (18 V.

C. 9 1503);

. (e) If any person who provides infonnation to the United States under this Plea
Agreement fails to comply fully with his or her obligations under Paragraph 15 of ths

Plea

Agreement , the agreement in Paragraph 17( d) not to use that inforlation or any
infonnation directly or indirectly derived from it against that person in a crinal case
shall berenderedvoid;"L

(t) .

'''O'

The nonprosecution tenns of ths Paragraph do not apply to civil matters of

any kind , to any violation of the federal tax or securities laws , or to any crime of violence;

and
Documents provided under Pargraphs 14(a) and 15(a) shall be deemed

responsive to outstanding grand juty subpoenas issued to the Defendant and/or any of its
Related Entities.
18.

The United States agrees that when any person trvels

to the

United States for

14 interviews, grd juty appearces , or cour appearances pursuant to ths Plea Agreement, or for
15 meetings with counsel in preparation therefor, the United States wil take no action, based upon
16 any Relevant Offense ,

17 prevent
18 to an

to subject such person to arrest , detention, or service of process , or to

such person from entering or deparing the United States. This

individual' s

commission ofpeIjur (18

C.

Paragraph does not apply

1621), makg false statements (18 U.S.

19 91001), makng false statements or declarations in grand jur

or cour

proceedigs (18 U.S. C.

20 1623), obstrction of justice (18 U.S. C. 9 1503), or contempt (l8D. C. 99401- 402) in
21 connection with any testimony or infonnation provided or requested- in any Federal Proceeding.
19.

The Defendant understands that it may be subject to admnistrative action by

23 federal or state agencies other than the United States Deparent of Justice, Antitrst Division
24 based upon the conviction resulting from ths Plea Agreement, and that ths Plea Agreement in no
25 way controls whatever action, ifany, other agencies may take. However, the United States agrees

26 that , if requested , it will advise the appropriate offcials of any governental

agency

considering

27 such admistrative action of the fact, maner, and extent of the cooperation of the Defendant and
28 its Related Entities , including the fact that the United States would have moved for a downward
Hynix Plea Agreement
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__m_____

1 deparure

from the Guidelines fine range puruant to U.

G.

- _m

. 8C4. , but for the fact that the

amount of the fine that the United States would have recommended as a downward depare for
substantial assistance provided still would have exceeded Defendant' s ability to pay.

REPRESENTATION BY COUNSEL
20.

The Defendant has been represented by counsel and is fully satisfied that its

6 attorneys:'have- provided-eompetent legalrepresentation:"TheDefendant-has

thoroughy' reviewed

7 ths Plea Agreement and acknowledges that counsel has advised it of the natue of the charge, any
possible defenses to the charge , and the natue and range of possible

sentences.

VOLUNTARY PLEA
21.

The Defendant' s decision to enter into ths

Plea

Agreement and to tender a plea of

11 guilty is freely and volUItaly made and is not the result of force, theats . assurances , promises , or
12 representations other than the representations contained in this Plea Agreement. The United
. 13 States has made no promises or representations to the Defendant as to whether the Cour will

14 accept or reject the recommendations contained withn

ths Plea Agreement.

VIOLATION OF PLEA AGREEMENT
22.

The Defendant agrees that , should the United States detennne in good faith

17 durg the period that any Federal Proceeding is pending, that the Defendant or any of its Related
18 Entities has failed to provide full and trthfl cooperation , as described in Paragraph 14 of this
19 Plea Agreement , or has otherwse violated any provision of this Plea Agreement,
20. wil notify coUnsel

for the Defendant in writing by personal or overnght delivery

the United States
or facsimile

21 trsmission and mayalso notify counsel by telephone of its intention to void any of its

22 obligations under this Plea Agreement (except its obligations under this Paragraph), and the
23 Defendant and its Related Entities shall be subject to prosecution for any federa crime of which
24 the United States has knowledgeinc1udig, but not limited to , the substative offenses relating to
. the investigation resulting in ths Plea

26. detc;ination made

Agreement. The Defendant may seek Cour review of any

by the United States under this Paragrph to void any of its obligations under

27 the Plea Agreement. The Defendant and its Related Entities agree that, in the event that the
28 United States is released from its obligations under ths Plea Agreement and brings crinal
Hynix Plea Agreement

charges against the Defendant or its Related Entities for any offense referred to in Paragrph 16 of

this Plea Agreement , the statute oflimitations period for such offense will be tolled for the period
3 between the date ofthe signing of this Plea Agreement

and six months after the date the United

States gave notice of its intent to void its obligations under this Plea Agreement.
The Defendant understands and agrees that in any fuer prosecution

23.

6 of it or itsRelated ntities resulting from the release of the United States from its obligations
under thsPlea Agreement , because of the Defendant' s or its Related Entities ' violation ofthe

Plea Agreement, any documents, statements , infonnation , testimony, or evidence provided by it
its Related Entities , or its curent directors , offcers, or employees of it or its Related Entities , to

10 attorneys or agents of the United States , federal grand juries or
11 therefrom ,

cours ,

and any leads derved

may be used against it or its Related Entities in any such fuer

prosecution, In

12 addition, the Defendant unconditionally waives its right to challenge the use of such evidence in
13 any

such fuher

prosecution,

notwthstanding the protections of Fed. R. Evid. 410.

ENTIRETY OF AGREEMENT
24.

Ths Plea Agreement

constitutes the entie agreement between the United States

16 andtheDefendant

concerng the disposition of the criminal charge in this case. Ths Plea

17 Agreement canot

be modified except in wrting, signed by the United States and the Defendant.

25.

The undersigned is authorized to enter ths Plea Agreement on behalf of the

19 Defendant as evidenced by the Resolution of the Board of Directors of the Defendant attched to
20 and incorporated by reference in, this Plea Agreement.

26.

The undersigned attorneys for the United States have been . authorized

22 by the Attorney General of the United States to enter this Plea Agreement on behalf of the United

23 States.
27.

A facsimile signatue shall be deemed an origial signatue for the purose of

25 executing ths Plea Agreement. Multiple signtue
26 executig ths Plea Agreement.

Hynix Plea Agreement

pages

are authorized for the purose

of

-.---

- .--

-- .--

1 DATED: Apri l1- 2005

AGREED
.."o

llY

Hyn Semiconductor Inc.

S San 136-1, Ami- , Bubal-eub

Ichon-si , K oungkRepublic 0 Korea
c:j.l SA-I-

br(CD

8 t1
9 O' Melveny & Myer LLP

Embarcadero Center West
10 275 Battery Street

San Fracisco, CA 94111
11 Tel: (415) 984- 8700
Fax: ( 415)984-8701
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MicronTechnology, Inc.

Q. .Parametric PartS

DRAM I Modules I NOR Flash I NAND Flash IPSRAM I . CMOS Image Sensors
Home;: News

Micron Technology,

Inc., Responds

to Recent Article

(3 Co nt;ac.t Info

Boise, Idaho, November 11 ,

-

2004 -- Micron Technology, Inc "

today clarified and corrected a recent story

about the company that appeared in the November 3, 2004 , Issue of Electronics Weekly regarding the pending
S. Department of Justice (DOJ) investigation into pricing In the DRAM industry.
Since the beginning of the investigation,. Micron has indicated it is cooperating fully and actvely with the DOJ.
Micron s cooperation is pursuant to the terms of the DOJ's Corporate Leniency Policy, which provides that in
exchange for Micron s full, . ntinulng and complete cooperation in the pending investigation, Micron wil not be
subject to prosecution, fines, or other penalties.
Micron s Chairman, Chief Executive Offcer and Presjdent Steve Appleton stated, 'Today s business environment
demands proad company awareness and adherence to the principles of good corp.orate governance and legal

complianc . It also requires cooperation with government agencies. In investigations of possible wrongdoing.

Appleton continued, "Although a recent ElectronicsWeekly article suggested that I believe it is not possible to
control prices in this industry and that the DOJ's investigation is theoretical , neither is the case. TheDOJ'
investigation revealed evidence of price fixing by Micron employees and its competitors on DRAM sold to certain
computer and server manufacturers. Nevertheless, if MI cron fully complies with the Corporate Leniency Policy,
Micron will not be subject to . criminal sanctions or fines, notwithstanding Micron s Involvement in the misconduct.

Appleton Stated further, " Micron deplores any effort to fix or stabilze prices and is committed to rectifying past
behaviOr and ensuring any misconduct wil not recur. Micron is dedicated to strong governance practices and
include global programs to ensure our employees undersand
how to interact approprlately with competitors; suppliers and customers. Our belief in these principles guides the
company s long-standing commitment to strong governance practices and our implementation of up-to- date,
comprehensive compliance programs. . Micron continues to cooperate fully and actively with the DOJ in its

comprehensive compliance programs. These effort

investigation. "

Mic ron Technology, Inc., is. one of the world' s leading providers of advanced semiconductor solutions. Through its
worldwide operations, Micron manufactures and markets DRAM, Flash memory, CMOS image sensors, other.
semiconductor components and memory modules for use in leading-edge computing, .consumer, networking, and
mobile product. Micron s common stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) under the MU symbol.
www;micron. com
To learn more about Micron Technology, Inc., visit its Web site at

David T. Parker

Micron nichnology, Inc.

dtparker(!micron. com
(208) 368- 4400

Legal I Privacy Policy I Contact

http://ww. micron. com!news/corporate/2004- 11- 1 0 _micron _responds. htm
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Kenneth O' Rourke,

ROBER E.

Adran Pruetz, Esq.
& Hedges LLP
Quin EmanuelUrquhar Oliver
th Floor

865 S. Figueroa Street, lO
Los Angeles , California 90017

James L. McGins, Esq.
Sheppffd, Mullin, .lUchter. & Hampton LLP
Four Embarcadero Center, 17th Floor
San Francisco, Californa . 94111- 4106
Re:

Rambus Inc. v. Micron Technology; Inc.. Case No. 04- 431105

Dear Counsel:

I am writing pursuant to paragraph 34 of the Protective Order in this case topropose
two modifications to the Order. We would. propose. that language be added to paragraphs 12-

13 (and any other relevant paragraphs) that would allow the documents described therein to
Exhbit A to the
:mies ; directors , upon the execution by the director of
Order. Rambus requests this modification because of the importce of this litigation to
Rambus and the need of Ram bus ' Board ofDirectois to assess the evidence presented by the
paries. For your convenience , I have enclosed some information about the Board members.

be disclosed to the

The second modification would involve the addition of language allowing the paries
to disclose "Designated Materials " to any representative of a governent. agency. . As you
protective order. In light of
may know , there . is
the pending investigations by at least the DOJ and European Commission into DRA price
fixing, and in light of the recent disclosure by the DOJ that Hynix has agreed to cooperate in
the DOJ' s investigation ofRDRA price fixing, Rambusbelieves that the paries should
a similar provision in the

111495.1

Hynix

v.

Rambus
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, MUNGER, TOLLES &. OLSON LLP

Kenneth O' Rourke , Esq. .
Adrian Pruetz, Esq.

James L. McGins , Esq.
July 21, 2005
Page 2

able to discuss with governental representatives the evidence obtained for uSe in this case in
Rambuscase.
addition to that obtained in the

Hynix

v.

Wewould like to avoid motion practice on these issues but are preparing to file a
motion next week if we cannot come to an agreement Please direct any responses or
inquiries on this issue to me.

SNI:ei
Enclosure

113495.
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RA110H

VIA FACSIME AN U. S. MAIL
Melveny & Myers LLP
400 South Hope Street

Los Angeles, Californa 90071- 2899

Adran Pruetz

, Esq. .

Quin EmanuelUrquhar Oliver & Hedges LLP

th Floor

865 S. Figueroa Street , 10
Los Angeles , Californa 90017

James L. McGins, Esq.
Sheppard , Mullin, Richter & Hamton LLP
Four Embarcadero Center, 17th Floor
San Francisco , California . 94111- 4106

Re:

Rambus Inc. v. Micron Technology. Inc.. Case No. 04- 431105

Dear Counsel:

I have not heard from any of you in response to my July21 , 20051etter(copy
attached). Please let me know if we wil be. able to reach agreement on the revisions to the
Protective Order described in my letter.
,I

SMP:ei
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022WRITER' S DlaECT DIAL

(213) 43

VlA FACSIMLE
Steven M. Per, Esq.
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
355 South Grnd Avenue, 35th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071- 1560

Re:

p81

. WRITER' S &MAIL ADDRESS

lcorourlce(Womm.com

Rambus Inc. v. Micron Technology, Inc., et at
Case No. CGC-04-43110S

Dear Steve:

in response to your letter of July 21, 2005, proposing to modi the Protective Order
case. TheHyn pares do not agre to your proposed amendments.

1 am wrtig

in

th

A5 you know, the pares extensively negotiated the Protective Order for nealy a yea. Since

Hyn agre ed to yo May 18 , 2005 , reques to alow a single bOar membe, U.
Distrct Judge Abraam Sofaer (Ret.), to view designated litigation mateals in this cae. We
it is
all Rabus board member to do so. Nor do we
not think it is appropriate for
governenta
discussions
with
acceptable for Rabus to use documents from ths cae for
representatives when the pares specifcally agrd that designed materials "shall only be'id
. by the paries and their counel for the purse oCthe prosecuton ordefc:ns of ths litigaton,
including preparg for and conductg pre-tral, tral , and post-trial proceings in ths acton.
that time

th

(protective

Order' 8). .
Sincely,

1U-fL'"
Kenneth R. O' Rourke
. ofO'Melveny

cc:

James McGinn , Esq.
Adran Pretz Es.

lA:769847.1
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A PROFEIONA CORPRATION

VIAF ACSIMLE AN U. S. MAn.

Adrian Pruetz, Esq.
Quinn Emanuel Urquhart Oliver
& Hedges LLP
th
,
10
Floor
865 S. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, California 90017

James L. McGinis , Esq. .
Sheppard, Mulln, Richter & Hampton LLP
Four Embarcadero Center, 17th Floor
San Francisco, California . 94111- 4106
Re:

Rambtis Inc.

icron Technology. Inc.. Case No. 04- 431105

Dear Counsel:

I have not received a response from either of you to my July 21 2005 letter (copy
enclosed). Should 1 assullethat Micron and Samsungarejoining in the positions taken by
Hynix , as reflected in Mr. O' Rourke s August 1 2005 letter?

SMP:ei

Enclosure

1117 0 1.

(RETRED)

SHEPPARD MULLIN
SHEPPARD MULLIN RICHTER &: HAMPTON LLP

A T TOR N

E Y S

A T

LAW

Embarcadero Center I San Francisco, CA 94111- 4106
www. sheppardmu/ln. com
offce
I 415- 434- 3947 fax

17th Floor I Four

415- 434- 9100

Writer s Direct Line: 415-774- 3294
jmcginnis sheppardmullin. com
August 5 , 2005

Our File Number: 08Z8 118148

Steven M. Perr
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
355 S. Grand Ave. , 35th Floor
Los Angeles , CA 90071- 1560
Re:

Rambus. Inc. v. Micron Technology. Inc.
Case No. 0- 4431105

Dear Mr. Perr:

order.

I have reviewed your letter of July 21 2005. We do not think your proposed
Hynix v. Rambus
protective
changes are appropriate. As you know , Samsung is not a pary to the

I am available to discuss the issues in more detail.
Very truly yours

J f?
JaICS L. McGins

for SHEPPAR MULLIN RICHTER & HAPTON
W02- SF:5JM\61462382.

cc:

Kenneth O' Rourke , Esq.

Adran Pruetz , Esq.

LLP
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August 29, 2005

VIA FACSIMILE

Steven M. Perry. Esq. .
Munger, Tolles & OlsonIJ.
355 South Grand Avenue , 35th Floor
Los Angeles . Califomia90071- 1560

Rambus. Inc. v, Micron Technology. Inc..
Case No. CGC- 04- 431I 05

et a1.

Dear Steve:

lam writing in response to your letter uf July 21, 2005, proposing to m()Hfy the Protective Order
in this case. Thc Micron parties do not agree to your proposed amendmems.
The paries agreed that

. Olore han four in

II

Designated Materials " may be given, shown Or made available to no

housc cOLmseland employees of a party. (Protective Order

112(h)). Thus
all Ramhus board members to have access to the documents

we do not think it is appropriate (or

described in paragraphs 12,. 13 of thc Protcctive Order. Nor do we think it is acceplahle for
Rambus to use documents from . thiscase for discussions with govemmental representatives when
the parties spt:cificalJy agreed that designated materials " shall only be used by the parties and

their counsel for the purpose of the prosecution or defense of this litigation, including preparing
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for and conducting pre-trial,

trial, and posHrial proceedings in this action. II (Protective Order

8).

Sincerely,

. iane C. Hutnyan
DCH:mk
0111132/675962.

cc:

08/29/05 4: 27PM;Jet#1 0 j Page 3/3

James McGinnjs , Esq.
Kenneth R. 0' Rourke , Esq.

1 .

(MULTILE COUNSEL
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San Francisco County

___n

Superlorcour

.., n.

MAY I 2 2005

GORDON-P.fl- U, Clerk
BY:

Deputy Clek

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OJ? CALIFORN

COUNTYOF SAN FRCISCO
Case No. 04-431105

RAMBUS INC.

Plaitiff

v. '
MICRON TECHNOLOGY, INC. , a
Delawar corportion; MICRON
SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS,
INC. , AD Idaho corporation;
SEMICONDUCTOR, INC. , AKorean

!POPOSED)

S11ULATION AND

PROTECTIVE ORQER

cOIporation;En
SEMICONDUcrOR AMRICA,

INC. , A California corporation;
SIEMENS AG, A Genan corporation;
SIEMENS CORPORATION, a
Delaware corporation; ININON"
TECHNOLOGIES AG, a Gean

INON

.21

cOfJoration;
TECHNOLOGIES NORTH
AMRICA CORPORATION, a
tion; and DOES 1
Delawar co
thugh 50 , inclusive

Defendats

WHS, the pares have determned that cerin documents , testimony
infoniation
and inormation to be provid d or p oguced in this acton contain confdential
(as defined below), the unestrcte(ldisclosureofwhich

would be detrental to

legitimate commercial or privacy interests.
351507.

STULTION AN

(PSE1 PROTECT ORDER
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---.
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m___
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THREFORE, the pares have agreed to protect the confidentialty of such
documents , testimony and infonation

in accordance with

the following

ten and

conditions:
Scope of Protectie Order

Any part or thd par who is required to produce documents or provide
testimony or .information in discovery in this case may designate as "

Confdetial" or
art believes in

Highly Confidi:mtial" documents , testmony or inforntion tht the
reference
good faith satisfies the defitions of "Confidential" or "Highy Confidentiar'
in ths stipulated

2.

Protective Order ("Prtective Orer

"Confidential" and "Highly Confidential" Materials
"Litigation
Ths Protective Order sha be applicable to and govern '

or materals produced or furnished in the course
Proedur ("CCP"), the
of the above-captioned litigation purant to Code of Civi\
CRC' '), the Local Rules of the above-entitled Cour

Materials" which mean any inormtion

("L

Califoria Rules of Cour ("
, includingemails,
Rules ), or otherwse , including, without limtation:. documents

produced in response to request for prducton, anwer to inteITgatories, reonses to

uat to

requests for admsions , depositions, and other discovery taken pur

21. well as pleadigs

briefs

the CCP

as .

meorda tesony given in depositions, material intrduced

22 . into evidence, materials produced in mediation, orin .anticipation of mediation, ard al
any
other infrmation 'produced or fuished by or on bohalf of any pay hero for
reaso to the extent such mateal ar designated as Confidential or Highly ConfdentiaJ
pursuant to ths Protective Order. Ths Ptotectiye Order shall be subject to CRC roles
. v. SU'D erior Cour, 112 Cal. App 4th 97(2003).
See
243. et seq.

351507.

STIULTION AN (

) PROTClVE ORDER

..
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----

_-- ---

-- .

----

--.'-""--

----- _n_

Materials

th

The term "Confdential" as used in this Protective Order means Litigation
the producing part believes in good faith constUte , conta, and/or reflect

sentive infonntion , such as trde secret, researh
finacial or other confdential

and development, or

proprieta,

busness or commercial matter, company financial or

sensiti e infOI1tion, or 1!ersonal financial or .sensitive infonnation.

The tenn "Highy Confdential" as used in this Protective Order means
, contan
Litigation Materis that the producing par believes in good faith consttute

and/ofrefleet sensitive information that would not be adequately protected under the
for Litigation Materials designted as "Confidential." For
procdure set fort

her

instac-e, documents contag
. research and

competitively senstive

trde secrets, or otherconfidential

development or proprieta business inonnation, the disclosure ofwhicb to

other pares or thrd pares would competitively disadvan ge the producig par, may

be designated as "Highy Confdential.

5.

The

te "Confdential" or ' "Highy-

Confidential" as used ip ths

Prtective

Order also mean Litigation Materals tht have been provided to a par to this litigation
by an individual otentity who is nota pary to ths litigation pursuant t6: (i) a nondisclosur agreement(or an agreement containg a nonpx:otectve order

disclosu provision), or (Ii) a

ented in another action where Lii!gation Materials to be produced

herein have been designated "C;onfdential"

Highy-

or "

dentia1" (or have been given

simlar deignations).

I Litigation Mateals .designated as "Confdential" or "Highiy Confdential"
shall be referd

to herein

collectively as "Designated

Mateals." All Designated

Materials shall be produced for inection in their origil

for or. as a clea, legible and

accute copy.
351501.

STULTION AN

(!e! OSED)

PROTE ORDER .
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- ----
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_..
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._--- . - . .. .-. ..-. -
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Nothng contained in this Protective Order shall prevent a par
redesignating and

frm

reproucing for ths litigation a document that was previously produced

in other litigation.
If in response to a reques for production in ths litigation a

specifies tht
gati

certin documents previously

par

produced in other

should be deemed to have been produced in ths

cac;e as

well , the following provisions shal govern the tratment of those

, including any
specified d cuments. The ::pecified docuents
documents from the FTC litigation against Rambus , whether such
documents wer produced by a defendmt to Rabus or by Rabus to a defendat (and including thd par docuents)
previously produced docuent(s)"), shall

(hereaer

deemed to have been

produced in ths litigation and shall be govered by the tens of

ths

Protective Order. Any specified docents that were previously
produced under either . an " Outside Attorneys ' Eyes Only," " Outside
Counsel Only,""Attorneys '

Eyes Only," " Special Confdential" or

Highly Confidential" designation shal be trted as "

Highy.

Confdential' documents under ths Protective Order. Any specified

Confdential"

documents that were previously produce under a

designation shall be treated as "Confdential" under this Protectve
Order. Nothing contaned in ths Protective Order .shall authorize any

delay in producton of documents in other litigation between any

defendat and Rabus , nor requi the production of any additional
copy of documents alrady in the
Prtective Order does not

possession of a par.

chage or alter :te

. Th

ten or obligations of

the partes to any other protecve order in place in other actions.

Notwthtading the tenn of Pargrph 7(a) alJve , if either Rambus
or Hynix desires to produce to one another in resonse to discovery

. 28
351507.

STIULATION AND (!:f\uOiED

PROTE ORDER
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. ._.._--

requests in this litigation documents or information produced in the

Nortern Distct of Californa case entitled Hyn, et at v. Rabus
cv -00-20905 RM (the "Federal HynxIarbus case '), Rabus or
Hynix .may specfy the production number 'or other spcific

icleatfyg- inennatiOTI of the documents. or information to be

-5

produced and state that said materials ar

to be

deemed produced in

th case. In this event, the documents or information so produced by
designation shall remain govex:ed by and protected by

the Protective Order in the Federal Hynmbus

the term of

case perttng

no grater or lesser access to the. inormationoy employees of
Rambus or Hyn than is peritted under the Protective Order in the

Federl Hyn

buscase. This pargrph 7(b)applies only to

Hynx and Rabus and the docents and
the Protectve Order in the Federl

informtion covered by

Hynix!bus case. Al

signatories to this Prtective Order, other than Rambus and Hynix,

15.

shall maintain the confidentialty of such documents and inonnation

purst to the remaing terms of ths Protective Order by trating
them as "Confdential" or "Highly Confidential" as appropriate Wlder

Pargrph 7(a). Likewise , Hynix and Rambus shan tratthe

19.

documents and information produced by all other producing pares

puruant to

8.

the

ter of

the Protecve Ord

in ths case.

Designated Materials requested and exchanged between any of

this litigatiOn shall only be used by the pares

and

the

pares to

their counel for the purose of the

prosecution or defense of ths litigation, including preparng for and conducting pre-tral,
tral , and post-tral proceedings in this action. Designated Materials shall not be disclosed
to anyone, except as provided he ein including the pares

themselves.

351507.
STIULTION AN

rrKVl"U hJJj PROTECT ORDER
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Deposition testimony may be designated as " Confidential" or

Confdential" by counsel stating on the record during the depition
ths testimony is designated "Confidential" or ' 'Hlghly

deposition trscrpt

or

Highly
that al. or par

Confidential" or by designating the

portons thereof as "Confidential" or "HgWyConfdential" withn

the time in which the-witness-m sign-1e dep.ositonJran5-crpt. DwiE thetiUle withiD
which the witness IIay sign the transcrpt, all teStimony (not

be deemed "Condential. "

No person

theIWse designted) shall

shall be present during portons of the depositions

peron is authori
designated." Confidential" or "Highly Confidential " unless such
Materials containing such
under the ters of ths Protective Order to receive Litigation
suchperon being.
confdential infonnation or unless the desgnating par consents to .

present.
Nothing in this Protective Orer

affects the rights of the

par or nonpar

Such
that produced the Designte Materals to use or disclose them iitany way.
waive the protections of this Protective Order and shal not entitle
disclosur shaH not

16.

other pares , non-pares , pr their attorneys to use or disclose the

Designted Materials in

violation of the Protective Order, unless they become unprotected puruant to pargrph
18. of

th Prtective Order.
11.

Whenever any p

determes in good faith that Litigation Materials a

nonpar produced contain "Confdential" or " Highly Confdential" Litigation Materials
that pary may designate such mater ls as " Confdential" or "Highly Confdentia1;" even
when the Litigation Materials have not been so designated by the nonpar producig
them. Subj

to the dispute resolution process set fort

herin, said designations shal

made as soon as reasonably possble.

351507.

STuL TlON

AN

(POPOSW) PROTECT ORD
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Authoried Recipients of " Confidential"
12.

and " Highly

Confidential" Materials

Designated Materials maked or treated as "Confidential " or copies or

extrts therefrom

and the infonnation therein) may be given , shown, made available to

or commUn ated to only the following:
*.Jl(

. b.

COur

Court peronnel , mediators ) spcial master , discover referees , and

cour reporters and videogr;:her

recording testimony in ths action;

ide counsel for the named pares

and employees of such

counel

to whom it is necessary that the Litigation M terals be shown for
purposes of ths litigation;
Consultats and expert

assisting counsel in this litigation who have

executed the Agreement attched hereto as Ex1"bit A , provided tht

the provision of pargrph 15 ar

. .13

Employees of copyig,

complied with;

imagig, and computer servces

for the

purpose of copying, imging) or organg documents;
The author, addrssees , and recipients of the documents;

Any other person upon the pror

wrtten agreement of

the par

non-par who designated the Litigation Materials as "Confidential" .
aybe recorded inadepsition or other
. (which agreement
trcript); and

b. - . No more than four in-house counsel and employees of a par

or its

afate as long as each such person has executed the Agreement
attched hereto as Ex"bit

13. . With

A.

the exception of the two subsets of" HigbIy Confidential" Litigation

Materials discussed in p

grph 14 , Designted Materials marked or trated as "Highly

Confidential:' or copies or

extcts. therefrom and the information therein ,

shown. made available to , or communicated to only the following:
STIULTION AN

(BPOSJI) PROTECT ORDER

may be given

.-----.-...--.

--------.---

-....- - -

---..

.-.. - --- -. .

The Cour
" b.

Cour personnel , mediators, special masters, discover referees, and
cour reporters and videogrpbers recording testiony in this action;
Outside counsel for the named paries and employees of such counsel

S u . --

t0.whQm-i-is-ncessar-

t the Litigation Materials be shown for

puroses of ths litigation;
Consultants and

expes

sisting counsel in this litigation who. have

executed the Agreement attched hereto as Exhbit A, provided that
the provisions of pargrph

15 are complied with;

Employees of copyig, imaging. and computer serces for the

purose of copyig, unaging, or organizg

documents;

The al.thor, addrssees and recipients of the documents; and .

Any other peron upon the prior wrtten agreement of1he par or
non-par who designated the Litigation Material as "Highly

Confdential" (which agrement may be recorded in a deposition or
other trscrpt);

and

The in-house counselor ex;ployees who arc listed on Exhbit B

atthed hereto an9 have executed the Agreement attched her
Exibit A before undertkig such
lawyer/employee to whom any

review. The in-house

Highly Confdential" Litigation

Materials are disclosed shall (i) not mae or have made copie$of the

. 21

producing p

s Highy Condential Litigation Materals; and (il)

not communcate the contents or a summar of any " "Highy
Confidential" Litigation Materals to other employees,-offcers or
agents oftbe receiving pary, other than

outside counsel of record.

The viewig pary shal1takereasonable steps to. prevent

unauthorized perons.
351507.
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ORDER

access py
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--

-- -
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If any par wishes to disclose " High1y
Materials to

an additional employee

Confdertial"

Litigation

purst to paragrph 13(h)

above , then the following provisions shall apply: (i) the employee
must sigt the Agreement attched hereto 8$ Exhibit A; (ii) that p
must-fit

identify

in wrtig to the attorneys for all pares the name

of the employee and a general description of his or her employment

suffcient to allow the producing or designating par to detenne if

it wil object to the disclosur of its " 'Highy Confidential"
information to that employee, similar in fonn to the descrptions on
e produc g or designating
. ExhibitB; and (iii) the attorey for

par shal have five (5) cour days frmreceipt

otsuch notice to

object to such disclose , and any objections not informally resolved
shal be the subject of a regularly noticed motion by the par seekg

to disclose the information.
14. As descn"bed in Exhbit B certin peronsreferced in paragrph 13(h)

above ar

. 18

prohibited access to

the following two subcategories ofHigh1y Confidential

Materials: .
Highly Confidential Materals that include trde

secret

or otherwse

confidential and/or proprieta technical information that would not

otberwse be available to receiving paries and could be put to
advantage in the prosecution of or interferig.

with patents or the

designdevelopment of technology or products shall be designated
Highly Confdential-IP" (stadig for "Highy ConfdentialIntellect Propert').

Highly Confidential Materials that include competitively sensitive
business information th t evidence currt or future business plans of

27
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par
3$1507.
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shan be designated " Highly
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Confidential-BP" (standing for " 'Highly Confidential: Business

Plans ). The tenn "business plans"

refer to any

that ar curently in effect. or that ar

to be

plan or strtegies

implemented in the

futu, for development, production, marketig, market analysis
priing, licensing OI..s

saS. Qfthedate thatthe Litigation Materials

are prodced.
15.

If any par wishes to disc10se J.itigation Materials produced by any

oiler

Confdentiat" or "Highly Confidential" to any exper or consultat,

pary and designate

the expert or consultant must sign the Agreement attched hereto as Exhibit A

in this Protective Order shall requie

tht non-testifyig

Nothg

expert .or consultats be depsed

or otherwse be the subject of discover In addition, if any par desires to disclose
anotherpart' s infonnation designated "Confdential" or "Highly Confdenti" to any
expert or consultat puruant to pargrph 12(d) or 13(d) above and that perso

in ile

five year prior to the date ths Protective Order is entered, either has been employ d by or
served as a consultat
Exhbit C hereto ,

to any

par (or their predecessors), or any of the entities listed on

then and only then , the following provisions shal1 apply:

a.

tht pary must

wrtig to the attoreys for all pares

fit identify

the name of the exer or consultant and a general descrP!iop of the

natu of tht

engagement

suffcient to allow the producing or

designatig par to determe if it will object to the disclosu of its

20 '

Confdential" or "Highly Confdential" information to that exper or

consultat, unless the producing par agrees to pent disc10sU
without such information; and
the attorney for the producing or designating par shall have five (5)
cour dayS from reeipt of such notice to object to such disclosu,

and any objections not infonnally resolved shall be the subject of a
reglarly noticed

motion by the par seeking to disc10se the.

inforation.
351507.
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16.

--

A file shan be maintained by the law firm of record for each par

wrtten Agreements signed by perons who have received

part or perons affliat

Litigation

of all

Materals from that

with that par.

Majntenance-Or.esjgnated_ Materials
17.

Counsel for the pares shall (a) maitain all documents and things

containing " Confidential" or "Highly Cofidential" Litigation Materials of another

par

rsC?ns

in a secure place that is reasonably inaccessible to anyone other than those

authorized under ths Protective Order to receive such information, and (b) take
reasonable steps to ensure tht

such

inormation is not disclosed to other perons..

Filng of " Confidential" or '
18. Any Litigation Materi

IDghJy Confidential"

Mat rials

designted as " Confidential" or " Highly

Confidential" that is to be used or . filed with the Cou in ths action and any pleading or
other paper contang " Confdential" or "

, shaU. .

ghy Confidential" Litigation

be lodged with the Court conditional1y under seal in the manner set .fort in. CRC rule
243. , but a pary

lodgig another par' s

" Confidential" or "Highly Confdential"

Litigation Materials conditionaly under seal shall not be obligated to make a motion in
the first instance to seal sUch documents. Such documents shaH be unsealed and publicly

fied, unless the pary who origially
desies such documents be seaed

designated such

fies an application

documents, or an other par who
pursuat to CRC roles 243. 1and

243. , to have such documents filed under sea , orto obta an extension of tie

to

file

such application , withn ten (10) days afer serVce of notice upon the pares underCRC
See

rule 243.2.

19.

ffy

. v. Su

or Cou

As to any non-pares , any pary

112 Cal. App. 4th 9.7 (2003).

who wishes

to file Litigation Materials

desjgnated " Confdential" or "Highy Confidential" by a non-par shall likewise

28. originally lodge such documents conditionally under seal , and provide contemporaneous
351501.
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notie to such non- part of doing

hall be unsealed and publicly

so, and such documents

filed, unless such non-par, or any other par who desires such documents to remain
under seal , files an application purant to CRC rules 243. 1 and 243.2 to have such

documents fied under s

, or to obta

ar extension of time to file such application

fnotice-uponthe

within ten (10) days after servce

non-par and

the pares

under

CRC

rule 243.2.

20.

maner th

When Designted Materal ar fIed with or reflecte iIi pleadings in a
t discloses the confidential material , or used as evidence, subject to the

. p,:ovisions ofCRC roles 243.

Envelope used to lode

etseq., they

Designated

sha1l be lodged conditionally under sea.

Materials marked or treated as " Confidential"

or

Highly Confdential" shall be labeled with a statement substatially in the followmg
form:

(ormGHLY CONFIDENTIINORMTION
CONFENT
SUBECT TO PROTECTVE ORDER
RJmbus lnc. v. Micron Technology Inc., et aL
Case No. 04-431105

San Francisco County Superior Court
Discovery motions shal be an exception to the gener provisions of
paragraphs 17- 19, above. Any Litigation Materials designated "Confidential" or "Hghly
21.

Confdential" that are to be used or fied with the Cour or

cour appofnted refer in

connecnon with discovery related motions in this action, and any suppng paper

containing "Confidential" or "Hghy Confidential'. Litigation Materals

shl be

fied

with the Cour or 'Cour appointed referee under seal without the need for a separte
Materals and/or pape under seal.
JIotion for pennssion to fie the Litigation
provision is included puruat to CRC. rule 243. 1 (a)(2), which staies tht U (tJbese rules

(prtning to sealed records) also do not apply to discovery motions and reord filed or
lodged in connection with discover
351501.

motions or

proeedings."'
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22.

The tens of ths Prtective Orer shall apply to all maner and means of

. discovery, includig inspection of books , records, and documents. Ths Protective Order

. may be modified at any time by wrtten stpulation of the pares. In addition , a Paf may

apply to the Cour at any
notic d motioIlOI"

ay

tie for modification of ths Protective Order puruant to a

eek gra etprotectionsJormateri81s that may not be adequately

protected by ths Protective

a.

Orer. -Nothing in tl#s Protective Order shall constitute: .

an agreement by any pary

to produce any

documents or other

materals in discovery not otherse agreed upon or required by

Cour order
a waiver by any person or par

of the right to object to or seek an

order with respect to any discovery in this or any other action; or
. c.

a waiver of any claim of imunity or privilege with respect to any
testimony, document, or information.

23.

Resolution of Disputes Over Confidentiality Designations
The par designatig any Litigation Materals as "Confdentil" or "Highly

. Confdentil" shal , in the first instace , deterne in good faith wheter those material
constitute confdential inonnation covered by ths Protective Order. The receiving party
may object in good faith to such designation , including the designation of any docuents
Highly Confdential-IP"
A failur of any

or ' 'Highy Confidential- BP" under paragrph 14, at any tie.

par to expressly chal1enge a designation shall not constute a waver of

the tight to asser at a subsequent time tht

a designation is not in

fact confdential or not

an appropriate designation for any reon. In the event that any par
another par' s

diagrees with

designation, said objection shall be made in wrting and sent to the

designating ' par. The partes wil have ten (10) &.ys

to negotiate an infonnal reolution

of the dispute. If attempts at an infonnal resolution of any such dispute prove
unsuccessful, the designating par shall then fie with the .Court with twenty (20) days

thereafter. a noticed -motion for protection pursuat to the CCP. The par who

12

351507.
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confidentiality of any such Designated Materials shal bear the burden of proving that the
ths Protecve Order. Any
Designated Materials are entitled tothe protection accorded by
LitigatIon Materials, the

origially designated,

designtion of which is subject to such disute, shall be treated as

e Cour o-r agrment

pending resolution and a deternation by

ta-the-Gontr.
24.

The pares acknowledge that, by entering into ths Protective Order, the

. pares do not waive any claims or defenses , including defenses regarding the

plaintiffs complaint

serce of

or jursdiction.

Trial Requires Further Order of Confidentiality
25.

Ths Protective Order shal not apply to the intrduction of evidenCe

at tral

13 . which procedur shal be subject to fuer order or'the Court The Designated Materals

14 shall contiue to be treated as "Confidential or ' 'Highly Confidential," until ther is
rulig by th Cour on

the proceures for introduction of evidence at tral

or an

agreement

of the pares. " Codential" and "Highy Confidential" Litigation Material not
introduced as evidence at tral shall maitain such protections and designations

aft

commencement of any tral in this matter. Before the tral begi. the pares will meet
and confer in good faith as par of the pretral conference statement proess to put iDto

place a proceur.for identification of and use of " Confident;al" or "Highy Confdential"
Litigation Materals at tral. Any Desgnted Materals which remain "Confidential" or
Highly Confidential" before tral shall maintan their status though the tie of the pretral conference and

meet and coer procedures descrbed above. If the pares canot

reach agreement on a procedure, either part may seek approrite
concernng the handling at tral

of

cour order

Designated Materals claimed to contain confdential

infonnation.

351507.
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26.

Designated Mateals shan be handled in accordance to the term of this

agreement and shall only be copied for the prosecution or defense of

th acton, including

any appals.

InadvertentDisclosure and Production

27. In the event that Designated Materals

ar disclosed to

anyone who is not an .

. 7. Authorized Person under pagrphs 12- 14 of ths Protective Order, the attorney of record

leag of the disclosur, give notice to

for the par involved shall, immediately

the attorney of record for the par who designated the Designated Materals as

. 10 "Confidential" or "Highly Confidential" and shall descrbe (i) the circumstaces
. 11 surounding the .unauthorized disclosu,

and

(ii) the steps taen to remedy the disclosur

12 and miize the potentialhan from the. disclosu. The attorney shan also use good
13 faith and reaonable effort to retreve any improperly disclosed materals and to have
as ExhbitA.
14 such unauthorized peron sign the Agreement in the form
attched hereto

28.

par inadverently produces Litigation Materials that it

In the event .that any

determes to be "Confdential

Highy Confidential

Highy Confidential-BP" without designtig

them

Highly Confidential-

, pr

as such , that par may provide

wrtten notice demand ngthat the inadverently produced Litigation Materials and all
copies thereof either be retued with five (5) days or immediately staped with the
appropnate designation. The receivig

par shall comply with the demand , brit may then

challenge the claim of confidentiality as provided elsewher in ths , Protectve

Order.

Inadverent producton shall not consttute a waiver, in whole or in par, of that par'
clai to the 'appropriate confidentiality statu to be given to any Litigation Materials , on
the same or related subject matter.

. 26

02 .
29.

Inadverent producton of any document produced in this action by any

part or non-party
351507.
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doctrne (collectively referred to as an
grounds of a privilege , including the work product
any
Inadvertently Produced Prvileged Document"), will not be deemed to waiv
privilege or work product protection. A

par or non-pary may request the

ret of any

document that it inadvertently produced by identifyng the InadverentIy Produced

S---Prlvile-ge-d Document. and statig the basis for witholding such document frm
production and providing any other inormation that would be Hsted on a

supplement:

par

privilege log diclosing the document. If, puruant to ths pargraph, a par or non-

requests the retu

of such an Inadvertntly Produced Privileged Document then in the

siness days
custody of one or more pares , the receivi g pares shall. withn thee (3) b

10

retu to the requestig parornon-par the Inadverently Produced Prvileged
Docuent and all copies thereof and shaUexpunge from any other dO Ument or material
.a
iilformtion derived frm the Indverently Produced Prvileged Document. Afer

13 document is retued purant to ths pargraph. a par may move the Cour for an ord
14 . compellng producton of the docment.
Subpoenas or Demands in Other Actions

30. If any par (1) is subpoenaed in another action, (2) is served with a demand

18 in another action to which it is a pary, or (3) is served with any other legal proces by one
19 not apar to ths acton, seekig
Designated Materals marked or trated

20 " Confdential" or "Highly Confdential'" by someone other than that par; the par shall
21 . give prompt Wrtt notice y hand or facsimile trsmjssion, withn ten (10) dayS of

22

receipt of such subpoena, demad, or legal process to those who produced or designated
the Litigation Materal , and shal objec to its pruction to the extntpennttd by law,
Should the person seeking access to the Designated Material

ta action agaist the par

or anyone else covered by ths Protective Order to enforce such subpoeri
other legal process , the par shalI repond by settng fort

demand, or

the existence of ths Protective

Order. Nothig herin shal be consted as requirig the pary or anyone else
this Protective Order. to challenge or appeal any order requirg the production
351507.02 .
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covered by

of

1nfonnation or material covered by this Protective Order, or to subject itself to any
ny legal process , Qr order, or to seek any relief from
penalties for noncompliance with

ths Court

31.

The terIfthis Protective Qrci

$:haUapply to

discovery dicted to non.

6. pares to this case , and such non-paries may invoke or waive the

ter and protections of

ths Protective Order. To the extent discovery is served on a non,,par,

the discovery shall provide the non-par

the part serirg

with a copy of ths Protectve Order,

ters of
specifically mention the non-par' right to invoke or waive the

and

ths Protective

Orer.
Termination of Proceedings

32. Within sixty (60) days following ternation ofthe litigation (including the
filresolution of any

. 17

appels), counsel for the pares shall certfy

tht the oQgial and

all copies of Litigation Materals designted as "Confidential" or "Highy Confdential"
bee
have either been retued to the par who prduce such documents' , or have
disposed of in some maner that is mutualy agreable among the partes.
Notwthtanding ths however, each par may

retain a copy of al Court filigs, offcial

trscripts , attorney work product, and exhibits , provided tht
all Designated Materals in the manner provided in

33.

The pares shal

counsel continues to

treat

th Protective Order.

rem bound by t1s Protective Orer and the Cour shall

reta jurisdiction to enforce ths Protective Order even aftr the ternation of thi
litigation.
34.

Nothg herein shan preclude any par

modification of the term

provided herein ,

from

applyig to the Cour for any

as it may deem appropriate under the

351507.
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cirstaces; providc: however. tht

prior to

mae a good faith effort to resolv the mat

't

suc applicaon the pares involved

byagrent.

35. Notg in tborde shal prmt or

rederg adVce

to their clientS and, in the

un fr

othere resct

cOUr thmo relying geery on

, that inlCdcrig
examinaon ofHigby Confdcntial informaton; prvide. however

with such clients, counl sh DO .-akc
and
to th
desigate exce

ch advice an otherise communcaiing

spccific disclosnr of any item so
provisions of th protecte

pu

Or.

prour

IT IS SO STIPULTE.
Dated: Ma

200S

COTC. PIT

McCTI

SIMON &:
San Fracico Airort Offce Cente

S40Macolm Roaa. Suite
BurliIame CA 94010

TelephOe: (650) 697-6000

Dat: May

2005

MUGE

TO

ON
35th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 901171. 1560
Telephone: . (213) 683.9100

. 3SS

Sout orad Avenue,

35i
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MRV-09-20 11:04

Dated: May

2005

THEN REID & PRIST

LLP
Suite 1200

225 West Santa Clara Str)

San Jose) CA95113

Telephone: (408) 282- 5800
. 3

TOWNSEN & TOWNSEND & CREW LLP
379 Lytton Avenue
Palo Alto ) c:A 94301
26-2400
Telephon: (650)

MEVE & MYRS LLP
400 Sout Hope Street, 1 Sth Floor
Los Angeles. CA 90071-7899
Telephone: (213) 430- 6000

By:

ROUR

R. O'

Attorneys for Defendats Hynix
Semiconductor America, Inc. and Hyn
Seiconducors, Inc. .
. Dated:

y '1

2005

KE& VANNEST LLP

. 710 Sanmc Street
San Fracisco ) CA94111- 1704

Telephone; (415) 391- 5400.

il.

Attorneys for Defendants Micron

Techology Inc. and Micron

Semiconductor Products) Inc.

20 . Puruant to the above stpulation,.
IT

IS SO ORDERED:

23
Dated: M8y

2005 .

24 .

1507.
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EXHIT A
AGREEMENT IN SUPPQRT OF PROTECTIV ORDER
declare and. say tht:

. I am employed

J live at

I have read

e Protective Order entered in Rambus v. Micrn Techn010 GY,

Inc., San Francisco Superior Court Case No. 04-431105.
th any
I agree to be bound by the tenn of the Protective Order, and agree

3.

with the
infoIDation designated "CONFIDENL" or "HIGHLY CONFIDENTAL"
meaning of the Protective Otder, wi

be used by me on1y to asist counsel in connection

With the above-referenced litigation.

4. I agre that J wil not diclose or discus

CONFEN It or "IUGHL
pennitted a

Y

infonnatioD designed

CONFIDENT" with anyone other than the perons

ss to those documents; as described in pargraphs

12- 14 of the

Prtective

Orer.
I understand that any diclosue or use of informaton designated as
the
CONFIDENTIA" or "ilGHL Y CONFIDENT .. in any maner contrar to
provisions of the Protective Order wil

subject

me to sanctions for contempt of the Cour

19' Ord.

I agre to be su

ject in

Superior CoUrt in COIIection with any

23
24

ersonam to the jurisdiction of the San Francisco
proceedig relatig to the enforcent of the

Protectve Order in ths action.

I declare under penalty of perur

. foregoing is tre

under

the laws of tbe State of Caiforna that the

and correct and that ths declartion was executed this

200

SIGNATUR
35150.
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day of
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EXHIT B
HOUSE COUNSEL AND EMPLOYEES

ENTTLED TO ACCESS
IDGHL Y CONFENT" UTIGATION MATERIS
RAMBUS
1) JOHN DANFORTH (Calorna State Bar # 108775) - Senior Vice President and

Gener

Counel
to Rabus s legal ftctions, includig: cotporate
finance, litigation, patent and trademar prosecution, licensing and litigation issues, deparent
Job descrption: General oversight as

11.

12

13
1.4

budget and peronnel.

Mr. Danort is penitted to se "Highy C.onfdential" Litigation Materials, except
Litigation Materal desi ated "Hghy Confdential- BP.

2) ROBERT

KRR (Ca mi State Bar#220997)- DirectorofLitigation

IS

Job desption:

Oversigh as

to Rabus s litigation issues, includig

budget and

pernnel. Mr. Krer is not involved with the detals of prosecution or techncal issues; be is
not techncally tred. Mr.

Krer is not . involved in patt prosecution or the deteraton of

18 cla scope for prosecuton..
Mr.

Krer is pentt

to see all "Highy Confdential" Litigation Materials.

20 3) PAUL ANERSON (Texas State Bar # 24006762; fonnermember of the Caorna Bar) 21 Patent Counel
bus litigation involvig
Job descrption: Overight as to techncal asects of

Rambus s patent and invention.

Mr. Anderon is penitt to see "Highly Confdential" Litigation Materals , except
Litigation Matezal. designate ' "Hghy Confdential- IP.

HYNIX
. 27

t) DS CHG , Vice Presden

Intelle tual Proper Rights, Administrtion Grup, Hyn

Semiconductor Inc.
351507.
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Job Responsibilities: Mr. Chung is responsible for all licensing and Intellectual Proper
litigaton and prsecution, but is not involved with .the detals of proseution or tehnca issues;

he is not techncally

deterination of

tred Mr. Chung is not involved in patent prosecution or the

cla scope for p

secution.

Mr. Chung is pertted to see "Hghy Confdential" Litigation Materal.

except

Litigation Materal designat "High)! CODfidential-BP-;!2) KH. MI. Senor Patent Liceng Manager. Patent Planng & Licensin Par
, 7

Semconducr
Job Resonsibilties: Mr.

. 9

Hyn

is not technically

Mi is ~esonsible for licene and license negotiation isses. but

n-

tred.

Mr. Mi is pertted to

see aU

"Highy Confdential" Litigation Materal.

3) JI HO LEE , Senor Patent Analysis

aIager, Patent Analyss Team, Hyn Semcot1uctr

Inc.
Job Responsibilities: Mr. Lee has a techncal

backgrund and is resnsible for

pat

analysis.
techncal issues relaed to
Mr. Le is pertted to sec Highy Confdential" Litigation Materals, except Litigation
MateraJ designated "Highy Confdential- IP:'

MICRON
t) ROD LEWIS (Idaho Bar # 5528) - Senor Vice Preident, Genera Counsel & Corprate

Secta
21'

Mr. Lewi has gener overigh as to all Micrn s legal afai, sttc;gic communcations,
and corporate development fuctions. inclUtung budget and pernnel. '
.. Mr. Lews i

petted to .see "Highy

Confdenti"

Litigaton Matei

LitigatiOIiMaterals designated "Highy

Confdential- BP.
2) JOEL POFPEN (Idaho Bar # 7168) - Deputy General Counel
Mr. Poppen has genera oversight as tciMiCron s litigation. compliance, and governen

udget and persolUe1. Mr. Po pen is not involved with the detas of
afairs fuctions , includig
pn?secution or technca issues, although he is technically tred. Mr. Poppen is not involved in
patent prosecuton or the deteration of clai scope for prosecution.
Mr. Poppen is permtted to see all " Highy Confidential" Litigation Materal.
35150.
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3) DAVI

ASHMORE (DC Bar # 448391) - Assistant Gener Counsel, Litigation and Antitr

Mr. Asbmore ha general overght. as to Micron litigaton mater, antitrst counelig,
r. Ashmore is not involved with the detais of prosecution or techncal
. and competition issues.

issues; he is not tehncaly tred. Mr. Ashmore is not involved in patent prosecution or the
of clai scpe prosecution.

deteron

Mr. Ashmore is permtted to see all "Highy CoD.dential" Litigation Materals.
4) JOHN PASCHK (Tliois Bar #6243630) - Assistant Gener CoUnsel, Patent Litigation and

Liceing.

. Mr. Paschke ha gener oyersghtas to Micron patent litigation, patent licee

agrements and th revew of Micron s patent portolio fOT litigation and licening puroses.
Mr. Pashke is pertted to see "Highy Confdetial" Litigation MateraI$, except

Litigation Materal desgn ' 'HghyConfidential- IP.

15.

351507.
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EXHIIT C

AT!
Cisco
Elpida .

FreesaIe

FujitS

_n__

Hewlett Packad

Hitahi
Infineon

. Inoter
Intel
Matsushita

Micrsoft
Miubisbi
Mosel Vitelic
Mosaid
Motorola
Nanya

Nintendo
Nvidia

Panonic

Phips

PioMos

Powerhip
Samung
Siemen

17

SiS
Sony
. ST Micr

Electronics

Sun'Microsysten
Tesser .
TexaS

Inen

Toshiba

22.

Traeta
Vangu
Via
Winbond

351507.
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PROOF QF SERVICE

2 I am employed in the. City and County of San Franisco, State of Calorna in the offce of a
member oithe bar of ths cour at whose diection the followig serce was made. I am over the
3 . age of eightee year and nota
par to the with action. Mybusines addr is Keker & Van
Nest, LLP. 710 Sanome Street, San

Fracisco, Californa 94111.

On May 9. 2005, I served the followigd uments:
. 5

STIULATION AN (PROPOSED) PROTECT ORDER
and coect copy with IKON Off
trssion cente pIovier fOI trsson on th . date.

by FACSIME TRSMISSION (ION), by pJacing a tre

tron

SoJunoDS th fi' s

was

in-house

facsimle

reor as complet and withut eror. .

effy I. B1eic Esq.
Munge, Tolles & Olson,
560 Mission Stree. 27 11 Floor
San Fraciso, CA . 94105-2907
(415) 512-400
(415) 512-407

Joseph W. Cotchett Esq.
C. Mol phy. Es.
10 Nanci
Mar, E.
Nis1r Es.
SherL. Kelly. Es.
Cotcett Pitr. Simon & McCary
840 Malcolm Road Suite 200

11
12
urligac; CA ' 94010
13 Tel: (650) 697..6000

Tel:

Fax

Fax: (650) 697-0577

15 Ronad

Grgory P. Stone. Es.

C. Redcay Esq.

Braley S. Phis, Esq.

Arold & Porter.

777 South Figueroa Strt
16
. Los.Ageles. CA 9017,.2513
. 17 Tel: (213) 243-400

Steen M. Per, Esq.
. Shont E. Miller, Esq.

Ols LL

Munger.. Tones &
355 Sout Grad Avenue, 35th Floor
Los Angeles CA 90071- 1560
(213) 683-9100
(213) 687-3702

Fax: (213) 243-4199

Tel:

Fax
20 Kenet R. O' Rourke
Patrck Lynch Es.
Melveny & Myer , LLP

Kenet L. Nissly

21
22 400 Sout Hope Str
Los Angeles , CA 90071
23 Tel: . (213) 43

Fix

SUS G. van Keulen
Thelen Reid & Prest LLP
225 West Santa Clar Street. Suite 1200
SanJosc. CA 95113
Tel:. . (408) 282-5800

3) 430-6470

Fax: (408)-287;.8040

Theodore G. Brownm
2S

Townend and Townend an Cnw LLP
379 Lyton Avenue
Palo Alto , CA 94301

26
Tel: (650) 326-2400
27 Fax:
(650) 326-2422

33.

01 .

PROOF OF SERVICE
CAE

NO.

0431105
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Executed on May 9 , 2005, at San Fracisc,

Caiforna.

2 I declare under penty of peIur under the laws of the State of Calorna tht the abve is tre
and corr

anyGmuez .

28.

33.

PROOF OF SERVICE

CAE NO. 043110S

